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4S3 FOTJB i TUB EVENING TIMES: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1908.'

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER MORT-

GAGE. r .
F. Frankfort Moore and E. Nesblt. A
very "original" and" entertaining ar-
ticle, te one entitled VTales with Tan-grains- ,"

by Henry. E, Dudeney. Pos
THE EVENING TIMES.

1

RALEIGH, N. C.
PUBLISHED BT TSB VISITOR-PRES-S OOMPiNT,

' "9. V. SIMMS, General Manager.
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With the consent and at the re-

quest of mortgagors and under and
by virtue of the provisions of a cer
tain mortgage deed from M. R. Wig
gins and Susie May Wiggins, his wife,
and H. E. Cole and Virginia D. Cole,,

his wife, dated August 23,, 1907, and ;

recorded in tho office, of the Register j

or Deeds for wake county in jjook
No. 220, , page 186, default . .having
been made in the payment of two of
the notes secured by said mortgage

'
1908. and another faiunir due Aua

besn cut up i:,to seven, sections, tUiSSsome pictures which can be made out If you ur steenteM, iwtion. nervous, it't blood u uuuot u to lis ut?i i b y atxj
TELEPHONES: .

. Capital City. ,

Editorial Offlce . . . . '. V . 170
, Business Office . 'i . . . . . 17$

Raleigh.:
Business Office ;'.-- 178

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
(In Advance)

By Mall or Carrier.
One copy one year ... .$5.00
One copy three monthe . . 1.16
One copy one week .... .10 In Housefumishings so much depends on correct

TRADES $8!$ COUNciL

toVne23 ' f"07 airin DraPeries and Hangings for Windows and Door3, effect-monda- y,

NcTBERllo.wioov ive CoUch Covers and Table Covers, and Carpets and
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, sell at i RugS. '' '
Raleich" TT. tohe bluest cb!dder!i This month we &TQ offering unusual opportunities in .

SATURDAY'S CmCULATIOX, 5,256.-"- ; Housefurnishings and it is well for every housekeeper
to take advantage of our offerings. Seldom is a. chance
offered VOU to OWH SUCh merchandise for SUCft low TirififtS.

, . ...
v

.GREAT RUG VALUES.
feet Royal Axmlnster Carpet Size Rugs ... . . ',

0x12 feet Royal Axmlnster Capret Size Rugs Seamless
0x12 feet W'lton Axmlnster Carpet Size Rugs .... .

912 feet Axmlnster Carpet Size Rugs
0x12 feet Wilton Velvet Carpet Size
0x12 feet Imperial Velvet Carpet Size
0x12 feet Brussels Carpet Size Rugs
A.in ...... T i ot n
0x12 feet Brussels Carpet Size Rugs.

EXTRAORDINARY CARPET VALUES.
. ALL CARPETS CUT, MADE, SEWED AND LAID FREE.

Imperial Wilton Velvet Carpets, $1.25, dorth $1.05 yard.
Royal Axmlnster Carpets, $1.25, worth $1.75 yard.
Kaschmir Velvet Carpets, the best wearing Carpet made, $1.00;

worth $1.25 yard. -

American Brussels Carpets, best grade, 85c.( worth $1.15 yard.
Good Grade Brussels Carpets, 75c.; worth $1.00 yard.
Ingrain Wool Carpets," 50c; 65c., 75c, yard. ' 'Under Prices on Art Squares, 12x0 feet, nt only $4.08. .

Interesting to every housekeeper: Oriental Rugs, 12x0 feet, al only
$12.50. Will wear a life-tiin- e.

STRAW MATTINGS.
New Crop, Fresh and Bright Just from Cliiim for this sale, 25c.

and 40c. a yard. The best grades we

BEST GRADES N. C. BLANKETS.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
N. C. Woolen White Blankets (run

of the mill) 10-- 4, $2.68; worth $4.00
pair.

Best Grade X. C. . White Wool
Blankets (run of the mills), 11-- 4,

$3.08; worth $5.50.
N. C. White Wool Blankets, perfect

in every way, 10--4, $4.50; 11-- 4,

$8.00. .;..'.- - '

. BED COMFORTS ;

At Special values,
PURE WHITE COTTON FILLED

QUILTS.

$1.13 worth $1.50
$1.23 worth $1.75
$1.47 worth $2.00
$1.83 worth $2.25

HYGIENIC DOWN PURE WHITE
FLUFFY COTTON QUILTS.

$2.27 . . . '. worth . . . . $3.50
LAMINATED COTTON DOVN

QUILTS.

$38 .... worth . . . . $4.50

BEACON CRIB BLANKETS.

80x50 Inches, Pink and White,
Blue and White, Tan and White,
beautiful designs, $1.28.

BEACON BATH ROBE BLANKETS.

72x00 inches. Plaid and Figure De-

signs, $2.50 each.

eoniestion blood pressure. Tht aurolr tl a
eertaiuty, far Dr. Ohoop's IlMdacb Tablet atoe
It in 2) mlootosi, nd tle tablet! limply dlnribaM

wood prcuura. . -

Brain jour flucar, tad doesn't tt eat IM, ml
wall, knd pain yooT Of counts It does. It'I

Mood preunra. You'll Snd it when ptla
W tall at tf wujfc od cbeeriulli rat

v Dr. Shoop's
- Headache

Tablets
HENRY T. HIGK8

hart. 'Ways of the Hour: "The
Moulding of Men", by Dr. A. L. Ben-

edict: i'The Stage and Morals", W.
Dayton Wegefartli. "The Unpara-dised- ",

a poem, Isabel S. Mason.

VALUABLE CITV PROPEKTY FOR
"S. SALE.

By virtue of a, decree nf the Superior
Court of the County of Wake, made at
October term, 1908, in an action there-
in pending in which i. V. Britt is
plaintiff and Cornelia Trice and others
are defendants, the undersigned com-

missioners, who were appointed in said
decree, will offer for sale at the court-
house door of satd County of Wake,
at 12 o'clock, noon, on Saturday the
12th day of December, 190S, the follow-
ing described" real estate in the City of
Italeigh, to-w-

That lot-o- f land, with the houses
located thereon, situate at the South
east corner of the intersection of South
Blount and East Davie streets in Bald
city, fronting 105 feet on said Blount
street and 132 feet on said Davie street,
and being aralleIorniii in shape, and
being the same lot of land conveyed
by Eugene Grissom and wife to
Cornelia Price, trustee, by a deed re

corded In the register's... office of Wake
County in Book J25, at page G03, which
Is referred' to 'as part of this notice.

The terms of sale are: One-hal- f, of
the purchase money cash" the other
half with interest from day of sale to
be paid within six months from day of
sale, note to be given therefor by the
purchaser, and the title reserved until
all of the purcli'ase money with In-

terest is paid.
This November 7, 1908. '

R. h. BAT,
;; J. X. HOLDING,

Daily t. d. s. i Commissioners,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF ;

V';. :.j. HARDEN. & . HOLDER.
By order of Jlw Superior Court of

Wake County, North Carolina, dated
November 13, .19fl8, made In an action
in said court, wherein 'J. R. Holder Is
plaintiff and George M. Harden is de-

fendant, the undersigned, J. W.
TYot'Hd ti ti unnnlntoil ivmiaIvov nf tflO
copartnership theretofore existing be
tween said J. R. Holder and George
M. Harden and of its business and of
all the property, assets and effects of
the same, and pursuant to said order
notice Is hereby given to all the credi-
tors of said copartnership to present
and make proof to the undersigned as
such receiver of their respective claims
against said copartnership, on or before
Thursday January 14, 1909. All per-
sons indebted to said copartnership
are hereby notified to .make prompt
payment to the undersigned as such
receiver.

This November 18, 1908.

J. W. HARDEN,
Receiver of Harden & Holder, at Ral-

eigh Banking & Trust Co., Raleigh,
N. C. V '

'. d. S3 days.
t -

CRINKLEY'S
STORE NEWS.

Bonis and Pitchers, 60c., 76c., OOc,
$1.00, $1.35, $1.75.

Men's Dressy Rain Coats, $6.25, $7.50
Bed Blankets and Comforts.
Ingersoll Watches, Latest Models.
Heating Stoves, $1.35 So $8.00.
Trunk and Bug Headquarters. v

Men's Stylish Patent Leather Shoes,
$1.75 up.

LADIES' HATS AD CAPSl
MEN'S HATS AND CAPS.

CARPET DEPARTMENT. ...

0x12 Axmlnster Rug, $20.00.
0x12 Brussels Rag, $11.50. '

tfxll Itrnssels Rag, $10.00. .

0x12 Pro. Brussels Rug, $8.00.
0x12 Wool Ingrain Rugs, $6.50.
0x12 Cotton Ingrain Rugs, $8.80.

FURNITURE.
Reed Rocker, Specials, $2.70, $3.40.
Round Dining Table, $10.00.

CRINKLEY'S.

FOR THANKSGIVING :.

TUEKEY EOASTEES.

CARVING SETS.

n

of these, scraps of black .or colored
paper are very amusing and Ingen-
ious. Mr.'Dudeney relates by means
of Tangrams various interesting sto-
ries dealing with Gretna Green and
"Belinda's Lovers," and also gives
"The House that. Jack Built." It is
related that Napoleon when banished
to St. Helena "being now in a debil
itated state and living very retired",
passed many hours a day in exercis
ing his patience and ingenuity with
the game of Tangrams. Another ar-
ticle which will attract considerable
attention is "An Esperanto City,
being a forecast made by Dr. Carl
Hoffender regarding the "universal
language." "Evergreens" Is the
somewhat curious title of an article
by the Hon. Mrs. Pltzroy Stewart
dealing with women who have defied
time and retained their beauty- - to an
advanced age.1 The illustrations to
this feature are printed lu color.
Wiaston Churchill concludes "My Af-

rican Journey," his last paper deal-
ing with exciting encounters with
hippopotaml--- forecast of what our
president may expect when he covers
the same ground next year. Harry
Furnlss continues his "Comic Side of
Crime" and "BeautifuJ, Homes and
Gardens" deals with the historic and
magnificent estate of the Duke or
Norfolk.

A Whte Woninn in Cannibal-Lan- d.

Miss Annie Ker tells some grue
some stories in the Wide World Mag--
agine for December anent her experi
ence in a land peopled with cannibals.

The village of Wedau," she says,
'where I disembarked, had been, not

many years before, the scene of fre
quent cannibal feasts, and I have
many photographs which illustrate
the methods by which hapless capi-iv- es

were carried off the fields In the
bad old days, to be afterwards cooked
and eaten. The victim, sometimes
only stunned or wounded, was lasheH
by the hands aud feet to a stout pole,
whlch was borne on men's shoulders
through the village. Sometimes sev-

eral of these unhappy wretches were
captured at a time, and the treat
ment they received before being mer-
cifully killed was cruel to a degree.
Samuela Aigerl, a Wedauan Christ-
ian, once related to me incidents of
great barbarity which had taken
place in the village in connection
with the slaughter, of a man taken
prisoner by the villagers. The poor
wretch asked in vain for water to ;
drink, and was stoned and otherwise
tormented for a considerable-tim- e be-

fore being given the coup de grace.
This was customary." It Is interest-
ing to .learn from Miss Ker's article
that girls as well as boys learn cook-
ing in Wedau at a very early age.

Young's Magazine. . - ' "
A fat fiction number for the holi-

days, of 22 complete stories and a
novelette, is offered by Young's Mag-
azine, in its December Issue, present-
ing a unique collection of realistic
tales unfailingly human In their emo-
tions, ranging from chuckling com-
edy to blackest tragedy, from the ex
clusive circles of smart society toi
the sordidness of an East Side dive,
and from the Orient to "little old
New York." "The Witch-Women- ",

the month's novelette, is a powerful,
strange story of a vampire creature,
a beautiful, lithesome girl of heavy- -

lidded glances and soft allurement,
who transforms a fine, clean, ambi-
tious young man into a cringing,
soulless man-thin- g, until finally he
but it's all In the story. "The Two
Teddies" Is a, story of that unpleas-
ant topic, "the social. sore," and "A
Woman's Revenge," by Maurus Jokai,
Is an Intensely emotional piece of
work, an exciting yarn with an un-

failing whirl of action and unflagging
interest.' "An Understanding" is one
of Inez Thompson's brilliant society
storlek told with a vividness that
make her characters live before your
eyes. Delanoey, the elegant, blase,
penniless clubman, reappears in For-
est Halsey's "An Good
Samaritan,",' and in audacious con-

trast' is "For Love of a Moslem
Lady by Oubrey Lanston, a scene
from the harem with clever Oriental
atmosphere.; There are four French
translations of decidedly modern fla-

vor, a page of laughs with theatrical
people and'phllosophy of love and life
in "At the Sign of Eroe.'' -

IpplsWtav .
' There are many good things In the
December Llpplncotts. A glance at
the titles show among other things
the following:

"Seven Days," a complete novel-
ette, Mary Roberts Rlnehart. "The
Nativity,' a miracle play, Charles L.
OUonnell. "The Thing'ythe first
in a series of theatrical stories, Will
Levlngton Comfort. "Desire of Serv
ice", a poem, Stephen Tracy Living--

i

tu.l.Un "EE; ,

aby", Blanche , Elizabeth Wade.
"Irish Courtship", a sketch, Seumaa
McMantn. "The 'Trtly' Christmas",
..sketch, Edwin .1 8abln. '.'The Lit-

tle Boy's Baby Prayer",, a poem, 8.
Mv Talbot, i y "The ..Man Who - Was
Horse-Crazy- ", a story, Caroline Lock- -

Entered through Raleigh, N. C,
postofflce b mall matter of the
second class," In accordance with
the Act of , Congress, March S,
1879. .',

are, or be increased, appear before
the committee in throngs, while the

i reformer and those who desire reduc
stay away:

"You. my dear Mr. McCall, know
perfectly well tue reason for this,,iThose first referred to are directly
and pecHniary interested, and as such
naturally divided into two classes.
Speaking after the fashion of men.

are eltner thieves or hogs. I
myself belong to the former class. I

g Urlff th,ef an(, , naye fl ncense
to steal. It bears the broad seal of
the United States, and is what Is
known as the Dingley tariff. I stole
under it yesterday; I am stealing un-

der it today; I propose to steal under
it tomorrow. The government has
forced me into this position and I
both do and shall take full advant-
age of it." The other class, he says,
"comes under the hog category; that
is, they rush squealing and strug-
gling to the great Washington pro-
tection trough and with all four
feet in It they proceed to gobble the

' 'swill."'
It is particularly noticeable that

the "hogs" are now rushing before

the committee and clamoring' for a
hearing and urging the"" "protection''
of their special interests. Mr. Adams,
while admitting himself a "thief" by

virtue of the law, says he would
"like to see every tariff schudule, in-

cluding his own, swept out of exist-

ence," but says if he went to Wash-

ington on a public mission of that
sort he would receive from the com-

mittee "scarcely a respectful hearing,
if any hearing at all," and that
thousands of persons feel that way

and that they cannot afford to go to
Washington and "ask to be heard be-

fore a committee which they know in
advance is both prejudiced and pack-

ed against them."
Mr. Adams states matters rather

abruptly but the hearings the com-

mittee have been giving seem to bear
him out In his contention that the
committee only cares to hear the
clamorings of the "thieves and
hogs" and that the actual reformers
as represented by the consumers are
not specially desired by the commit-

tee to come before them.

' A St., Louis husband of the"weak
and docile kind tried to learn to
swear because his wife thought It

was a manly habit and expressed
for men who were proficient

in profanity. But he couldn't mas-

ter the language and now he wants
a divorce, we suppose, because he is

unable to please her in this respect.
It'is a new plea, but having done his
best and failed, he certainly "has
some grounds for desiring- a separa-

tion. ;: : W'
The "lone bandit" has entered a

new' field. In Chicago the other
night a man entered a gambling room

where sixty gamblers ware playing
and at the point of a pistol relieved
the crowd of all their money, about
14,000. Well versed in a species of
robbery themselves! the game was a
new one to the gamblers and their
wits deserted them In the playing.

An Indiana butcher has become
conscience-smitte- n and has inserted
an advertisement in the papers beg
ging the forgiveness of all the peo-

ple he has wronged and offering to
make restitution. But he doesn't
belong to the beef trust. : .

'

DECEMBER MAGAZINES,

, The Straw! Magazine.,
the . Christmas number of the

8trand Magazine Is strong In fiction
and those articlos of a curious and
unusual nature which have, come to
be associated with this - popular
monthly. The most prominent place
is given to Hall Caine's new novel,
"The White Christ" of which no less
than W chapters, . excellently illus--

trtd ,r '. Tbo ,tOT 'lM,M
well and should prove one, of the
moil enthrftUIng riaU ot thf) year.
other fiction Is aiirr'U'iI by B. Phll--
lips Opponbetm, r :;"'t Trice Bell,

for cash, the following described lot

scdaslouow:11 mme

A certain piece or tract of land ly--
Ing and being In Raleigh Township,- -

Wake county, the same .being: now
within the corporate limits of the city
of Raleigh, and being 'lots No. 22, 29,
24, 25, 26, 27 of Block No. 6. accord-
ing to a certain map dated June 30,
1908, made by Rlddlck & Mann, which
map Is recorded In Book of Maps, 1885,

of Waks County, at page 70. of the
Register of Deed's- - ofllce of Wake
County, and more particularly descrlb.
ed as follows:

Beginniag at the Northwest corner
of Olenwood Avenue and Devereux
Street, running thence North - along
West side of Glen wood Avenue one
hundred and fifty-tw- o and four- -
tenths (152.4) feet; thence West along
the line between lots 21 and 22 to an
alley; thence South along the East side
Of satd alley one hundred and sixty- -
eight (168) feet to Devereux street;
thence East along northslde of Dev
ereux Street one hundred and thirty- -
five (135) feet to the beginning.

This 29th day of October, 1908.

A. B. ANDREWS. JR.,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

29 daily.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.

By virtue of authority conferred by
a certain Deed of Trust from Miller E.
Starling and Maggie Lee Starling,
his wife, dated December 4th, 1906,
and registered in the office of Regis-

ter of Deeds for Wake County, N. C,
in book 212, at page 246, I will on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1908,
sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder tor cash, all that tract of land
on the North side of the Newbern
Road (also, called the Smith- -

field or Rock Quarry Road) in
St. Mary's Township, Wake County,
North Carolina, about three miles
southeast of the city of .Ral-
eigh, and bounded by a line as fol
lows: ;;: ','- -;

Beginning at a point In the centre
of said Newbern Road,, said point
beiiig opposite a stone on the North
side of said road (this being the
Southeast corner of the tract of land
sold to Malinda Howie -- by Edmond
Womack and Andrew Turner) , runs
thence along the old Thomas Jen-
kins' (now Howie's) line North 4
30, East 656 feet to a stone, thence
West 254 feet to a stone, thence
North 4 East 561 feet to a stone,
formerly a red oak, thence North 5
45' East 2139 feet to a stone on the
East side of a drain ditch (Leach's
corner)', thence along Leach's line
North 85 30' West 1303 feet to a
stone on the South side of a path,
and about 165 feet East from the cen-
tre of Curtis Branch (Mahler's cor-
ner In Leach's line), thence along
Mahler's line South 3- - 30' West
3193 feet to a point in the centre of
said Newbern Road, opposite a stone
on the North side of said road,
thence along the centre of. said New-

bern Road South 71 East 800 feet;
South 78 30' East 202 feet; North
89" East 490 feet to the beginning,
containing 96 and 75-10- 0. acres, more
or less,' according to survey on No-

vember 26th, 1906, by W. C. Rld-
dlck, civil engineer, and- - being the
same land conveyed by W. Thomas
Howie to Mrs. Maggie Lee Starling
by deed registered In-th- office of
the Register . of Deeds for said
County In Book 2f2, at Page 246.

Said farm is well timbered and em
braces a 4 -- room residence, a tenant
house, a barn; stables and a
well ot water.

Time of Sale 12 o'clock M.
Place of Sale County court-hous-e

door in Raleigh, N. C.
This October 81st, 1908.

ERNEST HAYWOOD,
d.t.s. ' Trustee. '

F A S T.
If you have aerer tried tt try It for

aa experiment, If for no other reason.
Deposit some small 10111, some sum
that yon would otherwise spend fool,
ishly, regularly every week and see
for yourself bow It grows.

We add 4- - ma
pounded semi-annual- ly !
Vo"s. ,. '.

r- -- ( 1 ff ia

, ,. ..,

. . $15.00
. . 31.50
. . 35.00

, , . ... . . . . ; 25.00
lings Seamless . . 25.00

Rugs . . . . . . , . . . 18.00
Seamless . . . . , . . j 20.00.
. . . . . . . . . . . , 12.50

have ever offered.

A RARrf LACE CURTAIN BUYING
OPPORTUNITY.

1,200 pairs Wliite, Ivory, Ecru and
Arab Luce Curtains the product of
the biggest Curtain mill in America
at prices In this inonths sale fully
OXE-THIR- J) less than regular values.

When you see them you will
choose quickly you have never been
Offered such great values. Prices
run:
$1.00 . . worth , . . . $1.50
$1.13 . . worth ... . $1.75
$1.27 . . worth ... . $2.00
$1.88 worth . .. . . $2.25
$1.67 . . worth .' . . . $2.50
$1.07 . . worth . . . . $3.00
$2.27 . wortii . . . . $3.25
$2.38 . . worth . ... $3.50
$2.73 . . korth .... $3.75
$2.03 . . worth . . . . $4.00
$3.48 . . worth . . . $4.50
9&.07 . . worth . . . . $5.00
and so on upwards, but as gis'at
saving In every pair.

BED SPREADS.
Marselles, $2,50, $2.75, $3.00,

$3.25, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 each.
Crochet, full double sizes, 98c.,

$1.50, $1.75, $2,00, $2.25.

SPECIAL VALUES' IN PORTIERES.
$5.00, $0.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50,

$8.00, $8.50, $0.00, up to $18.50 a
pair.

The best values we ever offered.

TABLE DAMASKS.
Dependable, all linen, "full and Sil-

ver Bleached. Special values at 47c,
53c, 63c, 6c, 73c, 84c. 08c, $1.00,
$1.13, $1.23, and upwards wt equally
great bargains. .

more than Tapestries with
';

attention.

FERRALL

We give d! A F. Cold TradlRj

M'. r 1 j. 1 t fl

MUCH TO BE DONE.

The statements of Dr. Stiles, of the
Country Life Commission here," as to
the North Carolina death rate and
the wav the statement was' received

"
in certain quarters has, as, we pre -

dieted,' brought.forth more comment
of a'n adverse kind than would have (

been the case had we accepted the
statements of Dr. Stiles as coming

I

from a mftn who was sincere in their.
utterance, and was trying to ao us
good.1 And now, since all' the evi-

dence is In,' it has been shown con-

clusively that the doctor knew what
he was talking about. That he was

(

not only sincere In his utterances but
had, besides his own personal obser-

vation and experience, the facts and
figures behind him, has been demon-

strated.
We can understand the spirit

which objects to any criticism of
southern methods and conditions,
especially when the criticism comes
from the outside, but there is noth-

ing to be gained by that kind of "pa-

triotism," a patriotism which refuses
to see our faults. The Atlanta Con-

stitution well says in discussing this
subject:

"There is- - nothing to be accom-
plished by concealment of the fact
that from a sanitary standpoint there
is much to be done to bring the south
abreast of the times, ' However dis-
agreeable It may be, we have got to
recognize it and maetlta'nd go
about applying the remedy.

"With cooling time, Gov.'efenn of
North Carolina, doubtless realizes
that he made a mistake when he at-

tacked the country life commission
because it pointed out the south's
sanitary defects and produced the un-
questioned statistics in support of its
assertions. There is scarce a think-
ing southerner who will not agree
that he jumped too quickly to the
wrong track.

"Statistics of southern cities show
that their death rates are excessive
in comparison with those Of the
north; the same is true of the coun-
try districts.

"In the south conditions have con-

tributed tO 'iuaXe the death rate
large.'-- One of these the chief ona

-4 the presence In large numbers Of
the negro race and its characteristic
Indifference to the commonest sanitary-pr-

ecautions. "

"'Figures show the death rate
among the negroes in southern aities
is 50 to 100 per cent greater than
among the whites, a fact which, in
a measure, Is responsible for the ex-

cess in the white death rate above
that recorded in the better regulated
cltiws of the north. ' "

"But disease is spread by contact
and by dissemination of the germs
from those who are its victims. These
people are the eooks, the nurses, and
the intimate household employes of
the white race; the two races come
into contact, more or less close, hot
only In the home, but on the street
cars, upon the streets, !n business, iu
fact at almost every point of routine
dally life.
- "Therefore the work involved be-

comes not only a question of human-
ity, but one Of

"The south must wake up to the
presence of these undesirable and
dangerous conditions and set about
the work of. correction.

"There is, just now, no more ser-
ious phase of the race question than
that which involves proper sanita-
tion, or the lack of it.

"It does not need to be proven
that the more dirt and filth men tol-
erate, the more they weaken and die.

"It is rathor to be admitted and
shown that this condition exists
among us to a greater degree than it
should, and that Its fatal consequen-
ces are too terribly apparent

"If the country life commission has

realisation of these dangers, which is '

In the state of its first awakening, It
has done a laudable work,,'r.v, ;
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In response to the suggWon of
f.'Taft that consumers appeal- - be-

fore the ways and means" committee
oftcopgress and press their claims
regarding the proposed revision of the
ta" J, schedules, Mr; Charles rrancls

VAdme' las' written to ftepresentatlve!
I,i of Ms-htts- . as follow?:

: ! i r 1 the fact that those,
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ART LOOKS TAPESTRIES

Art Loom Curtains, Portierres, Couch Covers, and
Table Covers.

Beautiful home interiors are made with Art Loom
Tapestries and they cost no
the art left out. .

This week we are giving our big show window to a
display of these Tapestries and we ask every passer-b- y

to give this display careful
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